Site-directed mutagenesis of the lipoate acetyltransferase of Escherichia coli.
Remote but significant similarities between the primary and predicted secondary structures of the chloramphenicol acetyltransferases (CAT) and lipoate acyltransferase subunits (LAT, E2) of the 2-oxo acid dehydrogenase complexes, have suggested that both types of enzyme may use similar catalytic mechanisms. Multiple sequence alignments for CAT and LAT have highlighted two conserved motifs that contain the active-site histidine and serine residues of CAT. Site-directed replacement of Ser550 in the E2p subunit (LAT) of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex of Escherichia coli, deemed to be equivalent to the active-site Ser148 of CAT, supported the CAT-based model of LAT catalysis. The effects of other substitutions were also consistent with the predicted similarity in catalytic mechanism although specific details of active-site geometry may not be conserved.